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FOSTER KITTENS POSING 
FOR THE CAMERA

To say 2020 has been a trying year is an understatement. 
 The only silver lining was some extra time spent at home
meant more time home with our pets! 

It seems like an eternity since our shelter was 'business as
usual' and we can't wait for the day when we have volunteers,
staff, and visitors all back again. We have navigated through
these strange times and have had amazing support while
struggling to find our new normal for the time being. Through it
all, the support we have received we could never say thank
you enough for. When we quickly scrambled to find foster
homes for just about all animals in our shelter, you came
through. When we were in need of many kitten items for our
anticipated kitten season, bountiful donations arrived at our
door. During uncertain times, we always had your support.

As we slowly transition back,  we would like to say thank you.
Without the help of our amazing supporters, volunteers, and
staff we couldn't have gotten through the last few months. We
are so grateful!

418  Water  Tower  Court

Watertown,  WI

www.whsadopt.org

920-261-1270



EMMA LOVES
DOGS

Emma Mertens had a love for all
animals, but especially dogs.
Emma's passion for helping

animals in need and in lieu of
gifts, would ask for donations to

local animal shelters. When
Emma was diagnosed with DIPG

brain tumor, Emma's parents,
Geoff and Tammy Mertens,

created the Emma Loves Dogs
Foundation to provide financial
assistance to those who share

the same passion for helping
animals that Emma had.
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The mission of the Watertown
Humane Society is to provide for 
the lost, homeless, neglected
and abused animals of the City
of Watertown and surrounding
areas
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Shelter Leadership
Amy Litscher, Director of Animal
Care

Heather VanDam, Director of
Operations

Jenny  Lisner, Marketing Manager

Ren Marshall, Animal Care &
Behavior Coordinator

Lisa  Steffl, Community Coordinator

Amy Groves, Senior Animal Care
Specialist

Meghan Mueller, Senior Animal
Care Specialist

Lindsay Reynolds,  Senior Animal
Care Specialist & Animal Control

Ramona Werner, Senior Animal
Care Specialist

Brittany Arnold,  Animal Care
Specialist
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Specialist
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Sadly, at the age of 8, Emma lost her
battle and passed away on
November 17th, 2019.

The Watertown Humane Society
proudly accepted a $3,000 grant from
the Emma Loves Dogs Foundation to
enhance our dog run areas.  With this
money we will be able to expand our
dog play yards to give our pups more
room to run. We look forward to
sharing the progress and completed
project as we get started. We are so
thankful for the generosity of Goeff
and Tammy and will continue to help
animals in need while honoring
Emma.

Emma Mertens, age 8

Amy Litscher, Director of Animal Care and
Heather VanDam, Director of Operations pose

with Jack after receiving the grant

To learn more about the Emma Loves Dogs Foundation, visit their
website: www.emmalovesdogs.org



 
One major challenge our shelter had in the midst of a national pandemic was getting all the
animals in our shelter into foster homes so we could reduce the number of staff at the
shelter. We sent out pleas to seasoned and rookie  foster homes alike.  When we called, you
answered!

During the months of March through May, we placed 70 animals into foster homes. Fostering
not only helped our shelter remain at minimal staffing, it helped these animals transition into
home life much easier. As we move back to shelter life as we previously knew, decided to
keep the robust foster program we created with you! Interested in fostering? Visit
whsadopt.org/foster

FOSTERING 
SAVES LIVES

Without the continued support of local vet clinics, we
would not be able to help nearly as many animals
that we do each year. We are so grateful for the
services they provide, support they give, and the
shared mission of helping animals in need. 

CJ Haase Vet and Immune Services has a caring,
efficient team that is quick to respond and help us
with any and all of shelter animal needs.  

When we get a unique medical case, or an emergency intake that needs care we know that we can
count on their team to squeeze us in and give us the guidance we need to care for these animals.
We are so grateful to all the caring staff at CJ Haase!

CJ Haase services the Reeseville and surrounding areas and can be reached at (920) 927-6007 or
at cjaasevet.com. 
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Lisa began fostering for the shelter in the fall of
2019 and we are happy to have her as part of our
full-time staff. Lisa currently manages our
volunteer program at the shelter. Our current and
future volunteers will get to know Lisa well! 

meet lisa
We would like to welcome Lisa Steffl, Community
Coordinator to the Watertown Humane Society!
Lisa's background includes being the Volunteer
Coordinator and Activities Director at a local
assisted living facility as well as 20 years in
healthcare as a certified Art Therapist. 
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Donna and Gillian spend

many hours together

feeding and caring for our

feline residents

t-shirts

Speaking of volunteers, we are always
looking for more volunteers for a vast
number of jobs at the shelter. From feeding
cats, to walking dogs, to even landscaping
needs, we have a job that fits just about
anyone's desires.

Those interested in volunteering can find
begin the process online at
whsadopt.org/volunteer or email Lisa at
community@whsadopt.org
We look forward to having you join our team
of incredible volunteers!

Walmart, Tractor Supply Gift Cards

Purina One Kitten Chow

Purina One Cat Chow

Durable/Tough Chewer Dog Toys/Chews

Dog Training Treats

Peanut Butter

Hand Soap

Laundry Detergent

Dishwasher Pods

Purina One Dog Chow

Purina One Puppy Chow

Cat Toys 

Small  martingale(non-slip) collars

White Copy Paper

Blue Pocket Folders

Postage Stamps

Volunteers!

Foster Homes!

Wish List



Join us for a virtual night of wine tasting
and a tour of our shelter! An assortment of
baskets will be available for purchase
including wine, beer, and sparkling water.
In addition, we'll be hosting an online
auction for the animals!  For more
information visit whsadopt.org/wine

wine & whiskers 
October 10th, 2020

Give the gift of love this holiday season
while supporting our shelter. Have that hard
to shop for person on your list? Our custom

apparel is the perfect gift for those who
have it all. The online store will be open
beginning November 1st and will remain

open until November 10th. Watch our
Facebook page for more details.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Events are subject to change in accordance with COVID-19 guidelines. Refer to the
Watertown Humane Society's Facebook page for the most current information.

Hosted by Watertown Humane Society. By
appointment only. To sign up, visit

whsadopt.org/santa 

 holiday pet photos 
November 7th and 8th

NEW
SHIRTS
COMING
SOON!



Even though we couldn't be together in
person for our annual Run-Walk-Run, our
community rallied together and
participated virtually raising over $2,600.
We loved seeing everyone out enjoying the
beautiful day in support of our shelter.
Thank you to everyone who participated!

Looking for a new pet to join your family? Our shelter has many adoptable pets looking for their
forever home. Check out all our adoptable pets on our website: www.whsadopt.org/adopt

VIRTUAL RUN-WALK-WAG 
RAISES $2600!
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GIF FUNDRAISER WAS A HUGE SUCCESS!

MEET YOUR NEW BEST FRIEND

Sweet Pea Rob Eleanor Callie

Over 60 people joined in
the fun of having their
pet come to life with a
custom GIF created by
our incredible 13 year
old volunteer, Maddie! 

Maddie created these
animated pieces of art  

Maddie busy at home work on creating
custom pet GIFs

digitally by drawing each pet and then using her programming
skills to make them come to life. Because of Maddie's hard
work, the shelter was able to raise $945 to help our shelter!
Thank you, Maddie!



"Sandy has adjusted so well into our
home. She is so loved and keeps us
on our toes. She has an AMAZING
personality and my fiancé and I are so
happy to have brought her home. She
is a snuggle bug and also has made
the bathtub her home! Nobody can go
into the bathroom without her
there 😂 we bought her a harness and
she loves to sit outside with me and
watch the nature. Sandy is very spoiled
and definitely knows she is the queen.
Taylor and I are very happy with our
decision to adopt our precious girl" �

share your story!
Have an adoption story you'd like to share? Email Jenny at giving@whsadopt.org

to possibly be featured in an upcoming newsletter!
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SANDY
"Marvel came to us as a stray from
Texas who was not claimed. She got
SO attached to her foster mom that we
were a little worried she wouldn’t adjust
to us well. Almost 2 years later, she is
the biggest snuggle bug in the world.
She is a year younger than our
daughter and they have really grown to
love playing with each other. She is a
mamas girl, which I love, and snuggles
under the blankets in our bed every
night. She is spoiled and the best dog
we could ever have asked for!!!"

MARVEL

"Our sweet sweet Huckleberry has done so incredibly
well! He sleeps at night with his little girls and spends
some of his days visiting the elderly at mom and dads
work! He visits the residents and brings big smiles to their
faces especially with covid keeping people in their homes
he is a fun and loving guest that brings joy to staff and
residents! We do so love our boy!!"

HUCKLEBERRY




